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Michiana Anabaptist Historians
May 7, 2022, Meeting
The Michigan Anabaptist Historians (MAH) 2022 Spring Meeting will take place
at the Good Library on the campus of Goshen College, where we will enjoy a
presentation on the current exhibit from the Mennonite-Amish Museum Committee:
Friendship Quilts and Family Registers. Registration begins at 1:30 p.m. followed
by the presentation at 2:00. After the presentation, we will have a short business
meeting to take stock of the last two years and plan for the fall and beyond.
It’s been two years
since we last met. The
MAH officers decided not
to meet during these
years, as COVID-19
infection
rates
and
hospitalizations were high
in the community.
A pandemic takes a
toll
on
small
organizations like MAH
that rely on in person
meetings to maintain the
fellowship. Let’s help
MAH spring back to life.
Your ideas, assistance
with programs, and deep
connections to the many
Anabaptist groups and
resources in the Michiana
region are vital. We also
need
volunteers
for
leadership roles this year.
You will hear more about
the roles that are open at
the upcoming Spring and
Fall meetings.

Our Spring meeting is
scheduled for May 7 at
2:00 p.m. at Good Library
on the Goshen College
campus. We will learn
about the MennoniteAmish
Museum
Committee’s
current
exhibit,
Friendship
Quilts
and
Family
Registers, which includes
items from the Mennonite
Historical
Library
collections. Read more
about what to expect by
Ervin Beck in this issue.
The exhibit will be a
wonderful way to gather
for
MAH’s
Spring
meeting. Both the date
(May 7) and the meeting
hour (2pm) depart from
the customary MAH
meeting date and time.
Remember
that
disruptions, such as a
pandemic, often bring
changes to normal

patterns. I
have
witnessed
new
collaborations
between
organizations of all kinds
during the last two years. I
hope MAH will explore
and
develop
new
partnerships to strengthen
the organization. Our
afternoon meeting time is a
small step to collaborate
with Good Library.
The exhibit is open
when the library opens at
1:00 p.m. You may want to
arrive prior to our 2:00 pm
program or stay afterwards
to look more closely at the
exhibit. Likely you will
find names of people you
know in the quilts or family
registers. Invite friends
who may have interest in
the exhibit or MAH. We
look forward to seeing you
on May 7.
~Phyllis Stutzman,
MAH President
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Agenda for MAH Spring
Meeting on May 7, 2022
1:00 p.m. – The Good Library gallery opens. You
may look over the Friendship Quilts and Family
Registers on your own, anytime between 1:00 and
2:00 p.m.
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Yellow Creek
175th anniversary
commemoration

2:00 p.m. – Opening remarks and a short business
meeting led by MAH President Phyllis Stutzman.
2:30 p.m. – Ervin Beck will comment on the family
registers and, health permitting, Rebecca Haarer will
comment on the quilts.
3:00 p.m. – Joann and John Smith will lead a time of
sharing from the audience of personal connections to
the items on display.
3:15-4:00 p.m. – More informal time to explore the
exhibit.

Yellow Creek Marker
Footnotes

Unveiling of the marker commemorating the 175th
anniversary of the Yellow Creek Settlement, October 9,
2020; erected by Michiana Anabaptist Historians with the
Yellow Creek Mennonite, Wisler Mennonite, and Old
Order Mennonite Churches. This photo shows the text on
east side of marker, unveiled by Doug Hernley and Thelma
Martin, Yellow Creek Mennonite Church members.

The following are selections of comments and reflections
from MAH members on the text of the historical marker
erected to commemorate 175th anniversary of the Yellow
Creek settlement. Since text space was limited, these
reflections provide personal footnotes for the marker
now standing near the intersection of County Roads 11
and 38 west of Goshen.
Dan Hochstetler:
Wasn’t [Jacob] Wisler the bishop for several decades
with the original group, who wanted to continue the
status quo, but [John] Funk and his followers were the
change-minded who withdrew?
Then Funk later was the status quo leader and expelled
[Daniel] Brenneman, who was the change-minded one.
Again, in 1907, the Old Orders were the continuing
group, and the car-driving "Wislers" drove off!
Much of this depends on from what perspective one is
writing history. (continued on page 4)

Allen Martin, speaking as a representative of Yellow
Creek Wisler Mennonite Church, along with Wes
Bontrager, pastor of Yellow Creek Mennonite Church and
Ervin Beck, past president of the Michiana Anabaptist
Historians. This photo shows the text on west side of
marker, continued from east side.
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Local History in Quilts and Registers
Exhibit: March 20 through August 27, 2022 // Free and open to the public
The exhibit “Friendship Quilts and Family
Records” offers a special appeal for
historians and genealogists, since all 10
quilts and 24 family registers document the
lives of individuals, families or church and
other social groups. The Mennonite, Amish
and a few Hutterite items come from many
places in North America but represent
many people and groups from northern
Indiana who will be recognized by MAH
members. They include:
FRIENDSHIP QUILTS:
Elizabeth Schrock and Jacob Hochstetler
(IN and WI); Abigail Miller Eash (Topeka);
John and Fannie Nisely Hershberger
(Nappanee); Ira and Emma Christophel
(Yellow Creek); North Main St. Church for
Homer North (Nappanee); Moses and Edna
Graber Bontrager (founders of Fair Haven
A.M. Church, Middlebury).
REGISTERS/RECORDS:
Seth and Elizabeth Miller Troyer family
(Middlebury); John and Mary Klopfenstein
Rich family (Berne); Esther and Roscoe
Schrock wedding (Goshen); John and
Lydia Bowman Greenawalt family
(Topeka); Daniel and Elizabeth Raber
Thomas marriage (Middlebury); John F.
and Salome Kratz Funk anniversary
(Elkhart); Menno and Shirley Penner
Friesen wedding (Goshen); Agnes Albrecht
Gunden relatives (Goshen); Alvin and
Mary Yoder Miller wedding (Clinton
Twp.).
Those attending the May 7 meeting of
MAH will be invited to further identify and
comment on the friends and relatives that
they find named in the quilts and registers.

Sponsored by:
the MennoniteAmish Museum
committee at
Goshen College
Call:
574-535-7421 for
group visits or
library hours
More information:
Ervin Beck 574533-8163 or
ervinb@goshen.edu
Website:
goshen.edu/libraryg
allery or Facebook
(Mennonite-Amish
Museum
Collection)
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Marker Footnotes (continued from p. 2)

I referred to Martin’s work with
[John] Funk’s publications…From
his work as compositor, he moved to
copy editing and writing in English
and German. For example, he was
the prime mover behind “Der
Christlichejugendfreund,”
the
forerunner of “The Youth’s
Christian Companion,” only one of
several publications of the genre
called “Erbauungsliteratur” in
German, that is, “edificational”
publications. They must have had
models
in
English-language
“formation guides.”

of Weaverland Mennonites, bishop
Amos B. Hoover, has shown me
copies of correspondence which
include written notes from Martin to
friends or relatives. But sadly, he
passed in 1901 (more than three
decades before my birth), having
compiled in the pre-electronic data
age all the genealogy materials from
the sizable progeny of our first
Swiss Wenger immigrant, Christian
Wenger (1727), who arrived in
Philadelphia on the “Molly,”
sometimes
called
the
Old
Mennonite Mayflower. So, the first
“Wenger book” was printed, bound,
and distributed by two Wenger
cousins in Iowa!

From archives of Funk publications,
there are a few pieces of writing
with his byline, but from his own
hand I have nothing. The historian

As you can imagine, I would dearly
loved to have known him as the
remarkable Hoosier he was.

Save the date!

(commenting on his grandfather,
Martin D. Wenger, who arrived in
Harrison Township with his family
in 1856 at the age of 15)

Family lore has anecdotes about
Martin’s fascination with nonverbal
novelties as well. When he saw a
hand-cranked apple peeler, he
reportedly went home and created a
full-sized replica — in wood, I
believe, since he didn’t have access
to metal casting. The increased use
of threshing machines in the harvest
led him to fashion a scale model
with moving parts, although it
probably simulated the action. His
family reputation as “book man”
was no doubt partly due to some
combination of asthma and hay
fever, which gave him a handicap
during summer haying and fall grain
harvesting.

The fall MAH meeting will take place
on Saturday, October 22, from 8:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Planning is in the
early stages. Look for details on
location and program in the fall
newsletter.

Mario Wenger:

--------------------------------------------------------

